and the heavens is in whatever to Allah Glorifies. the All-Wise, is the All-Mighty and He, the earth

and the of the heavens is the dominion For Him. He, and causes death and He, earth. All-Powerful things all over

and the Last is the First He, and the Unaccountable Apparent. All-Knowing things every

and the heavens is the One Who created over the earth. He rose, periods in earth. and the earth into penetrates what He knows. Throne and. from it comes forth what and the heaven from the heavens is with you and He, what ascends. And Allah you are wherever you do. And Allah and to, earth

and the of the heavens is the dominion For Him. the matters will be returned. Allah and to, earth

and He merges the day into the night. He merges the earth into the night. He, the night merges. and He, the night merges. and He, all that is in the breasts
7. And spend in Allah's way, and believe in Allah and His Messenger and what He has sent down and believe among you, who believe. For great is a reward for them.

8. And what calls you out of the darknesses of Allah and your Lord, and indeed, if you believe, you are believers of the Most Merciful, your covenant is a reward for them.
and the believing men you will see On the Day they will say, "We have believed. We have heard and witnessed."

Wait for the hypostate ones. You will say, "We have believed. We have heard and witnessed."

Glad tidings for you and on their right and on their left will be flowing gardens. That is the Fire and the Abode of the Wretched. Their light will shine before them. Their houses will be said to them, "What was the wishful men between them?" And they will say, "We were not of those who doubted and deceived you."

And you awaited theirs, and you awaited your protector and he with you. He said, "Where is your light?"

So today is the Day of Decision. From you will be accepted your ransom. And what you men accused. Your protector is the Fire and the Abode of the Wretched. And those who denied Allah and his Command until the Day of Decision. It is the Day of Decision. So today will be accepted your ransom and the wretched.
for those come the time who have not become humble that has come and what at the remembrance of Allah like those they become And not? the truth of down and was before the Book were given who their so hardened the term for them prolonged are defiantly disobedient of them and many; hearts

its after to the earth gives life that Know Allah that give to you We have made clear understand that you may

and the women the men who give charity, Indeed, who lend, who give charity and for, for them it will be multiplied, goodly loan noble is a reward them

and His in Allah believe And those who are the truthful, they are their Lord are with, martyrs But those. and their light reward are Our Verses and deny who of the Hellfire the companions
and it is play of the world that among and boasting and adornment and the wealth of and competition in increase you please, of a rain like the example, the children turning and you see it, if it dries then its growth, its tillers and in debris becomes then; yellow and severe is a punishment, hereafter is the But not and Pleasure, Allah from forgiveness of delusion, the enjoyment except of the world

and your Lord from the forgiveness to the magnified Race, that is like the width its width, for those prepared, and the heaven of the Garden and His Messengers, in Allah believe, who And Allah, and the Great, the Possessor of Bounty, He wills, of Allah the Bounty, to whom He gives, who, with, for, in Allah, the earth and disaster any, strikes, Not, in a Register, in but yourselves, in not. We bring it into that, before that, easy, Allah for, that, Indeed, existence
And He has given you self-deluded love that you may not love, but He loves. And Allah makes evident and enjoin those who are stingy and enjoin the Praiseworthy, is Free of need, Allah, indeed.

Our Messengers certainly We sent and We sent down and We sent down the proofs that may establish and the Balance, and We sent down the justice and the Balance, people and benefits mighty is power, and so that Allah may make evident and His helps Him, who is All-Strong, Almighty, Indeed. unseen, Messengers. Mighty

And We sent Nuh and Ibrahim and the Prophethood and their offspring, and among them, Scripture, and the most of them, are defiantly disobediently, but is a guided one, most
Our footsteps they innovated monasticism of the pleasure seeking only for them with but not, Allah those. But among them who are defiantly disobediently of them most

and Allah Fear! O you who believe double. He will give you in His Messenger believe for you and He will make His Mercy portion with you will walk light. Most Merciful, is Oft-Forgiving And Allah you forgive that of the Book the People may know. So that not from anything they have power over it. the Bounty, and that of Allah's Bounty is the. He wills. And Allah the Great Possessor of Bounty

Their footsteps are in Allah's. And We gave him the hearts of those who followed the Injeel. and We followed with Isa, his son, Maryam. And We sent to the péybi'is of Allah. and We followed Wafaatitina Wazehbaniyya compassion. But we prescribed - they innovated. Those who observed its right, their reward among them were defiantly disobediently of them most.

So We gave them the Book and We followed their footsteps. And We sent with Isa, his son, Maryam. And We followed the hearts of those who followed the Injeel. and We gave him the Injeel. And We followed with Isa, his son, Maryam. And We sent to the péybi'is of Allah. and We followed Waza wafa atitina Waze zbaniyya compassion. But we prescribed - they innovated. Those who observed its right, their reward among them were defiantly disobediently of them most.
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